Educate. Inspire. Entertain. Differentiate.
Strengthen relationships with existing residents while enhancing your facility’s standing in the eyes of family members and
the community by offering a Kimbrough Law Presentation Six-Pack Webinar Series. North Georgia’s premier estate planning
and elder law firm explains the basics of estate planning and elder care law in language everyone can understand.

Estate Planning Mythbusters
Six-Pack Webinar Series

Kimbrough Law attorneys demystify basic estate planning concepts.
Presentation #1: Probate Demystified
Probate is one of the most misunderstood parts of estate planning. Learn what probate is, why it matters,
and what you can to avoid the most common mistakes.
Presentation #2: Wills Demystified
Can you really write a will on the back of a cocktail napkin? Wills are one of the most common estate
planning tools, but it’s not for everyone Learn what a will can—and cannot—do.
Presentation #3: Trusts Demystified
Isn’t a trust just for rich people (aka trust fund kids)? This versatile estate planning tool isn’t just for the
wealthy; it can be even more valuable for smaller estates. This session explains why.
Presentation #4: Powers of Attorney Demystified
Every Power of Attorney is the same, right? What you don’t know about these important estate planning
documents can hurt you. Learn how to get a Power of Attorney that does what you need it to.
Presentation #5: VA Pension Benefits Demystified
Why would the government create tax-free benefits for veterans and then make them nearly impossible to
get? If someone you loved served our country, these benefits could be the windfall you didn’t expect.
Presentation #6: Advance Directives Demystified
Everyone jokes about pulling the plug, but advance directives are no joke.
Find out what you need to do to make sure your wishes are respected when
you’re not able to advocate for yourself.

Interested?

Learn more at KimbroughLaw.net/Six-Pack
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